INTRODUCTION
, .
The need for preparation for control of gamma radiation is common to any installation working with radionuclides. Mohitors and design engineers must calculate expect~d radiation doses to operating personnel and specify . . , .. ~ shielding requirements to maintain established radiation tolerances. In some cases it is necessary to determine the maximum safe working time under a specific set of conditions.
The people in Health Chemistry at Berkele·y ar~. responsible for safe handling of radionuc·lid~s. They have found that existing formulas and systems for gamma -radiationdete rmination,are either insufficient for an adequate answer, or are quite tedious to handle.
This paper presents a graphic solution to the problem that has proved to be a valuable short cut for monitors and design engineer's 'at the University of California Radiation Laboratory.
Iri the hope that those who may use this method will first satisfy themselves as to the validity of the system, arid further, be in a position to correct the graph as better experimental data are available, a derivation. of the formula and calculated factors from which·the graph was prepared are included.
, -4- 'DERIV A TION OF FORMULA Consider a point source in air of a single r'adioactivesubstance that emits gamma photons of only one energy. The intensity rate of radiation, I , at a given distance n from this source then depends on the rate of n emis sion of photons, the energy of the photons, the absorption of photon energy by air, and the reduction in intensity due to distance only. We have where C is the p is the E is the fraction of initial energy carried 6ffby photons undergoing Compton scattering.
I
. If a shield is interposed between the source and the point of intensity measurement (receive r), then the receiver intensity 'rate R 1S' given by where B is the dose build~upfactor, dependen,t upon shi~ld matel;'ial and thickness, and on photon energy~ . The total linear coefficient \.lo,described below, is based on a narrow, linear beam, in which case scattered photons are assumed lost from the beam. In practical problems, a broad beam and shield must be considered. Therefore there is a build-:-up in beam intensity, measured.atany specific point, from photons deflected to that point.
1-10 is the linear coefficient for the shielding material,and t is the shield thickness.
For simple rmanipulation, one can set
in which case s is that thickness of shielding which will reduce the source intensity by a factor of ten': 
where k is the constant of proportionality. n is the total distanc.e between source and receiver. and t is the shield thickness .. and then elf R is in milliroentgens per hour (mr/hr), C is the true curies of mate rial.
E is in million electron volts (Mev).
J.1 is per centimeter of dis.tance for cdr at 20 0 C. a n is in feet, t and s are in inches. In the more practical case whe re th~ source emits ga:r:nma p:hotons of various energies, the total receiver intensity rate is than the summation of the receiver intensity rates of the photons of each energy .. 
PROCEDURE FOR GRAPHIC SOLUTION
Referring to Eq. 5 and the graph (Fig. 1) . we see 'that a solution consists of determining the single unknown factor among E: t, and F, F being a combi'it-'ation of four independent variable s.
To use the graph:
1. List the five known factors among E, t, n, R, P, and C in their prope r units .. If the nuclide is known, E and P can be found in various charts and tables of nuclides. . E or t on the graph is the solution for the unknown factor; (b) if F is not completely known, the intersection of E and t on the graph determines the value, for F, and the unknown factor in F can then be computed.
In most problems requiring a solution for t, t should be taken as the next higher whole inch above the intersection of F andE to prqvide a margin of safety, since the graphic solution does not contain a ,s.afety factor.
If a more accurate value for t is desired, inte rpolation between t lines must be made horizontally, on a line of constant energy.
0.1
·10""6 In the up:per section of the graph, F = 1500 at the intersection of E = 2 and t = 2. Thus R = 0.006 x 1500 = 9 ror/hr.
2. Problem: A mixture of 3 radionuclides is to be stored in a lead container. R, must not exceed 6 mr/hr at 1 foot." The mixture contains:
.e 1 -10 curies,E 1 = 2.5 Mev, PI = 300/0, find t. 8 < t J < 9,
Since tl is appreciably larger than either t z or t 3
, try t = 9 inches as the solution. From the graph for t= 9, From the graph we find for these. values of F and E tl = 9, 8 < t z < .9.
-10-UCRL-3477 ·Since. thefi!st nuclide alone. requires at least 9, inche,s and the second nuclide requires nearly as much, the mixture wn~probably requi,re,9.S pr 10 inches of lead. Let us first examine the radiation of the second nucl~de through 9 inches of lead., From the graph we read Ft 2 = 0.43 and R' 2 = 0.43x 1 x 10= 4.3 mr/hr~,' Thus at 9 inches, the total radiation would be 6 + 4.3 = 10.3 mr/hr, which is too high . . Let If we accept the total shielding thickness as 7.6 inches of lead, then the lead to be added is 7.6 -6.6 = 1 inch.
Total L t h k h . h 1 C 60 h . e us c ec t e answer, uSlng t e actua e= true ,curies of specific nuclide , P = ratioLof sp~cific photon to total disintegrations n = total distance between source and receiver (It) t = thickness of lead shielding (in. ) s = that thickne,ss of lead which will reduce the gamma intensity rate by a factor, of ten (in. ), .
:0; total mass, abs~rption coef,ficient for lead (Cm 2 /g) 
